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“LAY DOWN THE FENCES AND FIND COMMON GROUND”
z

The Willing & Obedient

z

“Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his
wrath is kindled but a little while.”
(Ps 2:12)

UNITED WE STAND

Joseph F. Smith

is the son of Arthur Smith, the
grandson of Alexander Smith,
and the great-grandson of
Joseph Smith, Jr. He comes in
Christ’s name to invite all
those who believe in the Book
of Mormon and the restored
gospel to prepare for Zion’s
redemption.
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Joseph’s Ministry
Joseph spent last month
traveling in Canada, Michigan
and Ohio, preaching in several
places. One of them was a
congregation of the Church of
Jesus Christ (Bikertonites).

In his last public speech given
in 1799, Patrick Henry pled,
“Let us trust God, and our better
judgment to set us right hereafter.
United we stand,
divided we fall.
Let us not split
into factions
which must
destroy that union
upon which our
existence hangs.”
The
existence of
the restored church as formed
by the faithful who returned to
the Land of Zion in the 19th
century is in jeopardy because
its advocates have split into
factions. Each believes itself
right and tenaciously protects its
interests, but our children are
abandoning the debate. Worse

yet, a threat to the survival of
America has arisen. Catastrophe seems likely. How can
the Union remain or the
restored gospel
prevail? They
can only
survive if its
peoples unite.
God created
America to
nurture and
protect the
Restoration.
If the Restoration is to succeed,
the faithful must join with their
Savior. Those He admits into
His ranks should be accepted by
all. The bickering must stop
and the division end. If the
saints focus on the many things
all believe, union will prevail.
Our very existence hangs on it.

The Day of the Heathen

Last month I explained that the time of the Gentiles is over and the time of the heathen is
beginning. I also referenced Ezekiel’s prophecy about Gog, Magog and her confederates and showed
that it referred to Russia and the Muslim Nations in the Middle East.
I ended last month by quoting a statement of Mr. Molotov, Russia’s foreign minister in 1947. He
said, “The task of our time is to unite all the anti-imperialistic and democratic forces of the nations into one camp.” Is
this Russia’s plan?
A quick review will help. Constantine moved Rome’s capitol seat to Constantinople in 324. It
remained the Empire’s capital after Rome fell. The Papacy filled the civil vacuum of Rome, but the
eastern churches refused to submit to that head. The Islamic jehad that began in 621 limited
Christianity in the east to the area controlled by Constantinople. It became the Byzantine Empire and
considered itself the continuation of the Roman Empire and protector of the Orthodox Church.
Constantinople fell to the Islamic Turks in 1452. The seat of the Orthodox Church fled north to
Moscow. A Newsweek post entitled “Putin's Manifest Destiny” explained, “With time, and the fall of
Constantinople to the Ottoman Empire, Russia became what it is now — by far the largest national group in Orthodoxy.
If Constantinople was a ‘second Rome’ after the Eternal City itself, Moscow, the de facto seat of Russian Orthodoxy, came
to think of itself as a ‘third Rome,’ meaning a centre civilizational leadership.” Mr. Putin was only echoing the
sentiments of past leaders. Ivan the Great, who freed Russia after 1462, “insisted that Russia had succeeded
Byzantium as a third Rome.” Those aspirations led Catherine the Great two centuries later to extend
Russia’s territories over Crimea and the Baltic states in an effort to re-establish control over the
Byzantine lands. It is an ambition that motivates Vladimir Putin today.
What does the Bible say about Rome? It calls it “MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH” (Rev 17:5). (Continued on next page)

Support Joseph

Joseph has a message and a plan. The time
of tribulation is near and Zion’s redemption is
now. You, along with fellow believers, can
began preparing for it today.
Taking this message and promoting this
plan takes money. We depend on your
contributions. They will help send Joseph
where he is needed. All contributions are tax
deductible. Please send your contributions to
The Joseph Smith Support Fund, PO Box
774, Blue Springs, Mo 64013. Thank you for
your support.

Follow Joseph on the Web

For those who use the Internet, you may
find up-to-date information at our website.
Either www.josephsmithministries.org or
www.jfsm.org will take you to it. You may
contact us through that site or write us at the
address to the left.

Want Your own Newsletter?

If you are not receiving your own
Newsletter, please request one by writing us or
signing up at www.jfsm.org/newsletter.html.

The Day of the Heathen (con’t)
She was called Babylon because she inherited the same evil religion and practices of that ancient nation.
If we understand that the power of the first Rome came from the Beast of Revelations, then the third
Rome obtains its power from the same source.
Daniel revealed the goal of Rome’s power. It “made war with the saints, and prevailed against them; until
the Ancient of days came” (Dan 7:22). Rome waged 10 horrible persecutions against the Christians and the
Papacy continued to torture and martyr true believers. We can expect those who claim to be successors
to that ancient Empire to do the same. Russia and the Islamic nations that are confederate with her seek
the destruction of democracy, the elimination of true religion and the extermination of believers in the
God of Israel.
Ezekiel’s prophecy about Gog and Magog reveals what Russia and her confederates intend to do
as they pursue their goal in these latter-days—at the end of the times of the Gentiles. The prophet
continued, “In the latter years thou shalt come into the land that is brought back from the sword . . . against the mountains
of Israel” (Ezek 38:8). The land that is brought back from the sword refers to the Promised Land that the
Hebrews first received. It was conquered by the armies of Babylon, Persia, Greece and Rome. Now
that it is brought back into existence, Russia and her confederates want to destroy it.
Their intentions are greater than the extermination of modern Israel. Hear what Ezekiel adds:
“Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land, thou, and all thy bands, and many
people with thee. Thus saith the Lord God; It shall also come to pass, that at the same time shall things come into thy mind,
and thou shalt think an evil thought; And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them
that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates, To take a spoil,
and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the desolate places that are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered
out of the nations, which have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land” (Ezek 38: 9-12).
Please pay careful attention to the phrase “the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them that are at rest,
that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates.” This description does not
apply to the Middle East today where checkpoints and security gates appear everywhere, but to the
United States. Today, anyone can drive across America, a journey of over 3000 miles and never
encounter a gate, except perhaps for an occasional toll booth. Ezekiel is revealing that Gog and her
followers will attack Israel in the Middle East. At the same time they will invade America.
Joseph Burton beheld a vision on May 26 1878. He saw, “From the western side of Asia there arose a
great cloud of smoke which rolled westward until it enveloped all Europe, and extended even to America.” In the past
year, ISIS, the most extreme of the Islamic radicals, have expanded in the Middle East and along
northern Africa. They are penetrating Europe and just this past weekend launched an attack in
Garland, Texas. They behead and enslave Christians in territories that they conquer. Their announced
goal is to destroy Israel and all Christian nations and peoples. This threat is arising like just like Brother
Burton foresaw—a great cloud of smoke from the western side of Asia.
The day of the heathen is fast approaching this country. The Bible warns, “Thine enemies make a
tumult; and they that hate thee have lifted up the head. They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted
against thy hidden ones. They have said, Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name of Israel may be
no more in remembrance. For they have consulted together with one consent; they are confederate against thee” (Ps 83:2-5).
Where is our defense? Is it not in our Savior who promised, “No weapon that is formed against thee
shall prosper” (Is 54:17). He added, “This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of
me” (Is 54:17). A fit army rallies behind its commander and unites in their devotion to him. I have
begged the saints to lay down their differences and work together to build up the kingdom of God. Now
the enemy is poised to attack us. We have little time left to comply.
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